IWSC TECHNICAL BULLETIN #23-54

To: All IMSA WeatherTech Sportscar Championship Participants

From: IMSA Competition

Date: June 16, 2023

Re: IMSA DBC Updates – GTP, GTD, GTD-PRO

Bosch and IMSA have published updated DBCs that can be downloaded here. This change is effective immediately and IMSA expects full implementation for the Watkins Glen Event.

DBC Change Log

IMSA_GT_v21.dbc

0x263 Message from IMSA

- Addition of lap average tire pressure for each corner
- Addition of tire pressure limit bits for each corner
  - 3 = Below limit and stabilized
  - 2 = Below limit and not stabilized
  - 1 = Above limit and stabilized
  - 0 = Above limit and not stabilized

IMSA_CAN2Public_TeamECU_rev12.dbc

0x263 Message from IMSA

- Addition of lap average tire pressure for each corner
- Addition of tire pressure limit bits for each corner
  - 3 = Below limit and stabilized
  - 2 = Below limit and not stabilized
  - 1 = Above limit and stabilized
  - 0 = Above limit and not stabilized

0x250 Message from IMSA

- Inclusion of b_racestart on bit 8